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S "You umy say for me tl;at I S1
8 ltav- - not as vet made up my tJ '

ajuind'wha I shall do regnrdii'R 2a the apointmc'iH of the chief ofa the fire department." raid Mayor 21
a Fern this morning. 'All thi.i talka of Scully and the others may or M

a may not be true. I don't knowa how the paM rs pot the story, but a ,a certainly not from me. 1 am go- - Z
a Ing to make my apjwintment to- - 4 i

a morrow night and until then 1 tta shall say absolutely nothing. lie- - aa yarding my other appointments aja i have nothing to sav as yet." aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

NEW BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

in the Mcliityre building. The out- - j

Koing of the Republican administra- - j

lion and the incoming of the Demo-
cratic administration, with the hope :

that there would be a lot of faithrul
parly workers handed jobB by the
npv board, stirred up the throngs.
At noon the men on the sidewalks in ,

front of the city hall became so
numerous that--a police officer had to
clear the way for people who had
business to transact in the stores.
Upstairs the council chamber and
tnc corridor 7Tifide w as jammed al-
most to suffocation;

NEW BOARD AT SEA

. OVER; APPOINTMENTS
. Although it has - been spending a

large part of, the spare time of lis
incmlers in caucus, the nw laard ai-ix-a-

to be still most woefully at sea
regarding1 its plans Not even the
important question of appointments,
which has. been thrashed out in the
dally press and on the street corners
for several 'weeks, appeared to have
been settled, and nothing was sure
hut, that the. appointments , will not
1r made until ' tomorrow night, when
the first 1 business meetfrg of the
board' will be beld ...

From. Inside sources f Information
The SUr-BuHeti- n Is able to state that
there- - U ; now: every'' Indication- - that
the following plan- - will be followed
although the members of the new
beard have changed their minds , eo
often and so materially " during: the
last few. days' that even this plan may
gt glimmering before the time comes
to put it Into effect.
To RetaVi Thurston.

Charlie Thurston, fire chief, Is to
bp retained. This is regarded as
practically certain. It is also certain
1 hat Mayor Fern will not re-appo-

Thurstcn until he has to do, so, but
there are four members of the new
beard- - at ,' least who have heard the
call of the city ;and will, stand by the
old fireman to the last ditch. There
may be fve. The names of the four
as given, the Star-Bulleti- n this morn-
ing ar e Cox, Marfcham, . McClellan
and Petrle. The possible fifth is said
to be nardesty. ,y; :."."., I -

'M aybr Fern .proposes t to appoint
either1!; Martin Scully,'-- . De- - Freir or

i Wright, the last a member of the de
partment. It Is reported that Wright
will not' accept and
t lie names of Scully and De Fries are
both said to be unsatisfactory to the
majority of the board.

$ Lew -- AVhltehouSe, ' the city and
county engineer, will also be retain-
ed. - Some of the better' classi lead-
ers of the Democracy have taien the;
stand that Whlttemore, or. Hihv Is
art excellent; man. for. the. engineer's
place, but It is said that the board is
committed to him and that he , wli:
hold his office for a time at any rate.
Ills road Supervisor, Caldwell, aa al-

ready anounced In these; columns is
bitted to go, and already has accept-
ed a better position with a private1
concern la this city. Building and;
Plumblim Inspector Mlehlsteln is to
be retained as well as his" deputy,
Miirasky. and the- - city electrician
Ffazee. "

Cor of Salaries. ,
IXs iormerly announced by thla

paper the, new, board proposes to cut
salaries as much as possible, and the
first to feel the shock: will be the of-

fice of the city and coumy attorney.
Mr. Cathcart's first deputy. Fred Mil-- !

verton, will go back to his old scale
of pay. Brown will follow- - suit and
every member, of - tho attorney's staff
will also suffer from a reduced pay
check.

In the county auditor's office, one
man has been let go Tony Marcal-llno- .

The pay of the rest is to be
cut to the bone, and the work on'
them doubled. The same is also true;
of the office staff of the city en-

gineer, as has already been told by
the Star-Bulleti- n.

There Is no attempt to conceal the
fact that the county committee is
bringing tremendous pressure to
bear on the new board in its effort
to force the creation of a Bourbon
political machine that will enable it
to carry things with a high hand.
This is seen in the

. ,
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ALEXANDER DE FRIES, WHO
MAY BE NEW FIRE CHIEF

--. . r

. '.:'- - 'r":":-!- ' knew what had been done this
Alexander Fries be new the fire department, board years. With all

ing C. H. if the of Mayor his supporters on the differences of both the
of supervisors ere carried Mayor Fern, it is understood, per- - supervisors and himself

U ill nt,nnU klm nff hfv 7 a T.- -lsouaiiy assureu Lt& rrjes niai i:e win dpuuii umi niu miii-t- . mi. k,s
has had four years' experience in the firo department and lias since en-

gaged in general contracting and civil engineering, was not a seeker
after the office, but was approached and asked if ho would tr.kc an appoint-
ment as fire chief. He lives in the Second precinct of tho Fourth district
and has a wife and family.

board. As given out this morning, Richardson. The board also passed
the' committees stand:' a resolution allowing Miss Rose- - ttavi- -

Commitee cn troads and bridges, humane officer, the use of a
etcPetrie, chairman; Markham horse belonging to the road depart-Hardcst- y.

Committee on Ways and rant, and received and filed a state-mean- s

McClellan, chairman; Pache- - ra fr Building Plumbing
co and Cox. Committee on police de- - Inspector Meihlstein. showing that
partment Markham, chairman, Wol- - the building permits for the month
ters and Petrie. Committee on fire f December were-S- I 60.937. and" the

received . by that office woreand electric system acheeo, chair- -

man; petrle and McClellan. Health Plans for the btiilaing of the roadand sanitaUon-Wol- ters chairman. h w ,k h f ,d
McClellan and Hardest. Umm ttee asi(jc a8 Cit anJ ;ount Ens;lnoei.en public expenditures-C- ox, chair- - whitehouse reported that the bidsman; -- racneco, marKnam. ,vere over the aprouriations for the!
Farewelr to Old Board. work.

witn tne Hawaiian tana uiaring, Th timvnr nnmvai of the Anro--

out its farewell, the members of the
old board of supervisors passed out
of existence at noon today and the
new hoard reigned in its stead. Pri-
or to the installation of the new
board, the old one wound up its busi-
ness. It was shortly after ten o'clock
when the mayor entered the assem-
bly room and opened the last meet-
ing of the expiring body. Every one
'was in his scat; Low was
McClellan had a bioad grin on his
Xacq aid Murray appeared highly

with the prospect of release
from his duties as .city father. Amana
and Arnold were apparently a little
nervous, and Kruger maintained his
familiar scowl at all the world. The
world at large was well represented
in the assembly room. Every chair
was filled; and when John Cathcart,
the county attorney, entered he had
to take a seat with" the newspaper
men. In the halls a big crowd of
hopeful workers for the Democratic
party peeped and chirped like so
many hungry blrd3 eager to be fed.

Out in the street, oh both sides, the
crowd was packed densely the
stairs leading up to the city offices
were so jammed that passage was
almost impossible.
Override Mayor's Veto

The dying board had little to at-

tend to at Its last session, beyond
overriding the veto of the
plumbing ordinance. When the time
came for this, McClellan, the only
Democratic member of the board "and
the only one rose and put
the! motion. In speaking of the ordi-
nance, McClellan said that he for' one
Is convinced that, as In all other bills
passed by the present board, the
plumbing ordinance is a measure that

be for the good of the city and
county. He asserted that it is but a
slight change from the law now in
force, and that all of the changes
provided for are for the best inter-
ests" of the community. inotron
was secended by Supervisor Murray.

When the vote came there was a
surprise. Supervisor Low, believed
to have in favor of the bill, vot-
ed for the mayor and against the
measure. The vote stood at six for
and one against the measure and it
was carried over his honor's veto.

Other business transacted by the
board consisted entirely of paying
old bills, and the awarding of con-
tracts for the construction of the fire
station at K'aimuki. which last was
rushed through before twelve o'clock,
with II. Fernandez, as the successful
bidder; the purchase of a consign
ment of cable rom the Honolulu Flee

proposed ar-jtri- c company, and purchase of
rangement of committees in thej ornamental lamp posts from F. E.

' 'Certified Complexion Soap, containing Witchhazcl. cake.
rOcj' box. four cakes, 75c.

Fairskin Soup, four kinds; Oatmeal. Honey. Glycerine
and Cucumber and Buttermilk, cake 10c; box 25c.
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and

priation of $oto for the building or
storm drains on PeJaoa and Twelfth
avenues, Kaimuki, atd his veto of the
appropriation of $3950 for; building
pavement on Queen street in front of
the Hackfeld wharf weie" received.

Supervisor Murray announced with
evident satisfaction that, accord ing to
the auditor's report there is- - at pres-
ent on hand for the board
$13,760.83, and added that the new
board "is getting more than it de-

serves."
His honor the mayor brought a

laugh when he asked if any member
cf the old board wanted to make a
speech before the new board this
afternoon, "if they don't know what
we've done, we can't tell them," sang
out Murray.

Adjournment was then taken until
half-pas- t eleven o'clock.
Resume Session.

At 11:40 the old board resumed its
session, all the members being pres-
ent.

Supervisor Murray read a statement
cf the work of the retiring board at
follows:

"I have no regrets to feel on solng
out. of office,' Mr. Murray said .i
have done my part. . I have done notn-in- g

but what 1 believed to have been
for the good of the community."
Low' Talk.

Mr. Low said the ground had been
to well covered by their brother,-Mr- .

Murray, that he did not have mtich to
say. "But If the people want good
work." he proceeded, "the incoming
board will have to work in

with the legislature.. The mayor
work in harmony with the board.

Tnis city and county has a mileage of
sireets and roads waich Is beyond the
ccntrol of the county. There must .

i.e an act passed b ytte elgislature to
r..vke the cosi or wiilding new roads
itll on the abutting owners.. It is a
Physical impossibility to keep
roads in good condition with the mis
erable pittance available fo; the pur-pos- t"

Mr. Low referred to Field's inves-
tigation and his statement that $50,-00- 0

could be saved in road work, say-
ing that Mr. Field had failed to show
now it could Le done. He had also
said the maintenance o the band
should be cut down without telling
how. "This retiring board." Mr. Low-conclude-

"has put the road depart-
ment upon a new system. Under it

on c:in just what any piece j

OAP SALE

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd

I withstanding all the criticism of the
I press, not a reflection can be passed
inn an- - individual mtmlur nf this
board or on the board asa whole."
Thanks the Press.

Mr. Arncld said: "I thank the
' mayor and the heads of departments
for their hearty not for-- !

setting :n the least the press. The
i press h35 been very fair with me. and

thank it for its considerate treat-
ment of myself. I have tried con-
sistently to do my duty but the public

JJias seen fit to retire me, for which
jam at present thankful. If the advice
of ayn member of the retiring board
is wanted by car successors, 1 am

j sure it will heartily given.
I Mr. Kruger said: ' hope that you,

Mr. Mayor, and you. Air. McClellan.
will have success, and I. hope that the
Democratic board will make as good
a record as this one has done."

! - Mr. Amana contented himself , with
wishing success to the mayor and the
new board.
Honest Difference.

Mr. McClellan said: feel that
I the grounds Lave leen covered thor- -

! oughly by my colleagues who have
; vpoken. wish to thank the mem-- I

bcrs retiring from the board for the
j work done. I feel that they have act-e- d

very fairly with me during the
! term. We have taken Mr. Cox iu
j with us he has atended ail the cau- -

rusou of the new members. Differ-- j

dices of opinion in the retiring board
t have been honest ones. Looking over
j the past term I believe the citizns
I will say that have done good
work. hope the new board will al- -

ways work in harmony and continue
(he good work that this board has be-- ;
gun."

; Mayor Fern expressed his great
pleasure in standing before the out- -'

going board and the public. They all
i :. v ; .:" : ':'y--'-

' . v
-

; i by
I)e may chief of succeed- - j the past two

Thurston, plans Fern and I their opinion
board out. has j had attended
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son,

and
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and

mayor's

will
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11 faithfully to their duties as public ser-
vants. It had been the cry of the Re-
publicans to give" them support and
they would give good government
Likewise he had asked the people to
give him a Democratic board of su
pervisors for the same reason, and
Republicans, Democrats, Socialists
and all the rest had given him what
he had asked. In conclusion he In
vitcd citizens wanting anything done
to come to his office at any time.

The last item business done, it
being now 12 o'clock, was an explana-
tion given the poundmaster of Koolau
by Supervisor Low, regarding some
little difficulty that official iad en-

countered.
The old board then adjourned sine

die. :

MAYORS MESSAGE

(Continued from Page 1)

backed by tho experience of the past
two years that the legislature of 191.1

should restore the' powers of the
mayor as originally contained in the
municipal chartet.; v"

City Government f Advance-- . . ; 3

' City and' CounTr Government is the
highest expression of, local self-go- v

ernment To reach Its "highest suo- -

cess the people of the city and coun-
ty must take an active and intelligent
interest in it If they do; it will
greatly help; he as mayor and will
greatly help- - every other .. city and
county official. But more than this;
it will hasten the time when full city
powers will b eglven to thb city gOV-powe- rs

will be given the city gov-th- e

real .sense in .which that term
is generally understood on the main-

land.
The time is now ripe when the city

and county should control mattenr
that are essentially city and county
matters such as waterworks, sanitary
matters, sewers and schools and must
control its own sources-o- f revenue.

The importance of this will grow
as this city and county become more
and more a fortified and garrisoned
army and navy post, and the need
of in many matters, such
for instance as roads, police, educa-
tional and health matters, becomes
more essential and necessary. For

between" two authorities
is much easier than among three,
which will be necessary If the pres-

ent system of territorial and city gov-

ernment continues.
A City Hall

Honolulu is a capital city. It is
the first American city and American
outpost reached from the Orient It
cannot long continue to house its city
offices in a commercial building. A

suitable city hall is something for
tnp

i which the city and county govern
ment should begin at once to mature
plans. A suitable site should be pro-

vided from the publicly owned lands,
and means should be found to pro-

vide for the cost of such a building.
Small Parks And Squares.

The plan for providing small parks
and squares as playgrounds for tne
children, and breathing places for the
community, thould be extended so
that every part of the city would h ive
p' Lllc grounds of this kind for the
neeting and recreation place of th

: i-- i . .u a a tU a
road costs t.i or to oil. a thing People or every ne.guwinwu. A8

ho. o nc;nu nor tho fnrm. ei tv crows these will become more
r lack of system. The press has 'a'd more necessary, and at the same
never.given us any credit for it. Not- - time harder and hirder to get For

;i Every cake of soap we are selling during this sale is as near pure as science enables the makers )o make it.
, SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED BY US

I Wc waul von to in iu t a fnv samplo of AILMOI'II'S TOIIJOT SOAPS tlim Imv any of ilir following:

of

of

be

wo

of

Slyvan Soap. 6 odors;, 10c cake; box 25c.

Super-ta- r Soap, ideal for Shamiooing. cake 20c: box 50c.

Transparent Violet Glycerine Soap, cake 10c; box 25c.

White Floating Soap. cake. 5 for 25c.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

'these the publicly owned lands wlthla
the City and County couW well pro-
vide.

(Road and Road Building.
roads of the City and County

,are of the greatest importance. Th3
entire public is interested in them.

, Ihe best methods of roid building
'ihou'.d be employed. The roads one?
built should be kept constantly in re-- 1

roir. If this is done it will not be
necessary to rebuild roads so often,

'and not only will they cost less in tue
j long run but they will serve their
purpose a great deal better.

I intend to devote a great deal of
my time and attention to the matter

road construction and also perman-
ent pavement In the tow district U
shall be oe of my ambitious to sive
the City and County as fine a system
of well kept roads as it is possible to
do with the money avaiiaole.
The Belt Road.

The completion of the Belt Road en-
tirely around this island is one of the
i ad developments which is most
v rnestly looked for. It is wanted on
many hands. It is not only wanted be-
cause of the increasing pleasure driv-it-g

it will afford, and as a tourist at-
traction, but because it Is necessary
lor the development of large
ol the island. It is a very Important
factor for any complete plan of road3
for the City and County.
Fire Department, Electric System and

Police:
I believe in an efficient and . eco-

nomical fire department and electric
iight system. You are all probably
aware that these departments have
been greatly improved with new
equinmeht in the past two years, and
I am iu hoic8 with the improvement
of the fire department with motor
driven apparatus that this Incoming
board will see its way clear to have
more motor driven apparatus in these
two years to come so that the depart-
ments, will be fully equipped, and by
doing so, that the insurance rates
will be reduced. As to. the police de-
partment I recommend to tne incom-
ing board of supervisors that this de-
partment should be raised, to a stand-
ard of efficiency so that' it win com-
pare favorably, with that of other
cities on the mainland.
The Sidewalks.

Our sidewalks at present are in tV

deplorable condition, I therefore
strongly recommend to the board of
supervisors that they by ordinance
compel the property owndrr to lay
permanent sidewalks on our city
streets.

With the Army.
i Before sucl) an . important plan of
road building, is undertaken, the city
and county, through' its; engineering
department, should, obtain very, accu-
rate: and- - very complete information
regarding drays, materials to be em-
ployed; land ownership along the line
of the proposed roada, and the pres
ent and future needs of . side roads
necessary to develop" ttftf country, and
a very comprehensive plan should
be drawn up, .one that can be progres-
sively followed until completed. The
city and county should i confer; with
the army authorities on a basis of
this plan,, and if is pos-
sible, a road plan should be de Vised
which will meet both put lie and army
need sv In' order to carry out the part
of the city and county in such a pro
gram, the legislature should be asked
to give the authority to adopt in part
at least the California-pla- of provid-
ing for the cost of.: construction.1 A
part of the cost should be paid out
of general taxation, bonds for this be-
ing, issued, perhaps, and the remain
der of the cost should be' by special
tax on the property benefited: Thus
this much desired improvement, a
complete systein of good roads, and
the belt road in particular, could be
built without . burdening the current
revenues,' and without Increasing" the
tax rates. .This system of providing
for the cost' of roads is In general use
In" mainland cities, and throughout
California, and Is satisfactory wher-
ever adopted. ,
Finances of thsrCity and' County

We have in unexpended county
receipts' about 112,000 to commence
with' In the treasury. This, I regret
very much to say. is not sufficient to
carry on the business of the city and
county for the next six- - months with
out registering warrants. A good
sited balance in the treasury Is neces-
sary so that the city aad county may
be prepared for emergencies and also
to prevent the necessity of register-
ing warrants, and so that the em-
ployes of the city and countv and
those who furnish It with supplies
may always be sure of getting, cash
for their warrants It seems-t-o me,
therefore, that a' balance as large as
about, say $20,000 should always be
retained as a treasury balance. If
this is done the amount available for
the general fund in addition to the
special roa dfund for. the first six
months of the year will be $250,000
or $41,500 a month.

The monthly pay rolls and materials
and supplies for the various depart-
ments including the elected officers
of the city and county, Police, Fire,
Electric Light and Garbage Depart-
ment, the care of parks, including
Kapiolani Park, the Band and Leahi
Home, on the basis of the present ex-

penditures under the county, may be
estimated at $47,000 per month, in-

cluding the salaries as fixed by law.
This makes a total of what may be
called fixed expenditures- - of th-- city
and county. On a basis of an avail-
able monthly income to the general
fund of $64,000 this would leave
about $17,000 per month available for
road work beside the special road tax
fund, which can be used only in the
districts where they are collected.

"It will thus be seen that to ac-
complish anything like what is hoped
in the road department, the greatest
economy and efficiency in all the de-

partments will be necessary. With
ihe cooperation of the board of Sn
iervisors, upon which I am sure I can
rely, much may be accomplished.
Let There Be Harmony;

The board of supervisors is a co-

ordinate branch of the city and coun-
ty government The law gives the
board large powers; the iaw also
gives the mayor large powers and
important duties. I do not think the
board wants' to take any power from
lh mayor. If enrb is sincerely de
f irons of using only the powers given
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DELICIOUS
Grocery lid' Bits

by the law, there will be no trouble.
a,DOUl narmony Deiweeu ine uoivrn
and1' 'the- mayor;' I certainly L want
harmony In ordes, that all connected
with the city and county government
may work solely, for, the public good.

INSURANCE PAId
ON KONA TOBACCO

Insurance on the crop of the 11a-wall- ari

Tobacco Company; destroyed
In the burning of the barns of the
JKona -- Tobacco Company some months
ago has at length been adjusted, ; the'
matter having been the subject of cor-
respondence with the head office: of
an Insurance company In London. A.
R, Gurrey, secretary of the-aboar- of
fire underwriters, acted as; adjuster
for both, r ; t6bacco ; compan les. The
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are the order
of the day now; arid
the splendid advan-tag- es

one has in
making selections
from the up-to-d- ate

stock we carry arc
worthy ofconsider
ation. v

. Time, trouble and
t money arc saved thru

visiting our men'c fur--
3h nishirirt Annrtrmt.
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Shirts, lies, .Under-
wear, Smoking, Jack-
ets, Bathrobe?, Pajam-
as, . Fancy Vests the
latest in Socks and
Furnishings.3 K
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amount awarded to the Hawaiian cc --

pany is ?T2C6. As previously teport 1

in this paper, the Kcna coitpany v,

awarded I21.6S3.31. to that the tct il
Insurance' to he collected : on account
of the flrr 13 2S;9S3.31. i" v
"i New . York for the" firs't time cc! --

brated a manlclpat out-of-do- or CbrLt-mas'.wi- th

a. 60-fc-ot tree In Madljr i

Square. 'Oti Xex Year Eve philan-
thropies persons plan to giro a ce! --

bratiori in the au3c of a Msaner Ne w

Year's eve",- - vvr v ? ...

. . On his return hosie . af tei

'

.

rHJje-in-tloa- Srti

51 - 2

dlctment for criminal
Sherman anti-tru- st law. Charles --

len, announced, that ; the steamship
lines owned by the railroad, would
soM wltiJnr the year nnlias'he shou'.I
be supported la fjcfr operation' by tl :

interstate conjmerce commission.
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Strong;
Semceable, SafeL

most reliable lantern for farm usejTHE RAYO. It is made of the best ma-

terials, so that it is strong, and durable
without being heavy and awkward. ...;.i.r:

It gives a clear, strong light- - Is easy to light an& rcwidr.
It won't blow out won't leak, and won't smoke.; It b :

an expert-mad- e lantern. Made in Various styles and;,
sizes. There is a RAYO for everyrequirement. .r

STANDARD OIL COMPAP. V V
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